
CITY OF MARLBOROUGH MEETING POSTING

Meeting Name: MPS SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETiNG

Date: TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 2018

Time: 7:30PM

Location: DISTRICT EDUCATION CENTER, 17 WASHiNGTON STREET

Agenda Items to be addressed:

1. Call to Order
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Presentation

A. FY19 Aidruno Trip
4. Committee Discussion/Directives
5. Communications
6. Superintendent’s Report

A. Director of finance & Operations Report
7. Acceptance of Minutes

A. Minutes of the October 9, 2018 School Committee Meeting
B. Minutes of the October 23, 2018 School Committee Meeting
C. Minutes of the November 13, 2018 School Committee Meeting

8. Public Participation
9. Action Items/Reports

A. Memorandum of Understanding between the Marlborough School Committee and Marlborough
School Administrative Office Support Association

B. Approval of New Position — Principal of new, unnamed K-S elementary school
C. Policy Acceptance

1. Policy 2.3 10 Organization of the School Committee
2. Policy 2.33 1 Duties of the Mayor as Chairperson
3. Policy 2.332 Duties of the Vice Chairperson
4. Policy 2.4 10 time and Place of Meetings
S. Policy 6.550 Social Media
6. Policy 7.970 Internet Acceptable Usage
7. Policy 7.981 Computer Network User Agreement

D. Policy Removal
1. Policy 2.261 Conflict of Interest
2. Policy 2.420 Open Meeting Law

E. Acceptance of Donations and Gifts
10. Reports of School Committee Sub-Committees
11. Members’ Forum
12. Adjournment

Respectfully submitted,

Heidi Matthews, Secretary
Marlborough School Committee

THE LISTiNG Of TOPICS THAT THE CHAIR REASONABLY ANTICIPATES WILL BE DISCUSSED AT THE
MEETiNG IS NOT INTENDED AS A GUARANTEE Of THE TOPICS THAT WILL HAVE BEEN DISCUSSED.
NOT ALL TOPICS LISTED MAY IN FACT BE DISCUSSED, AND OTHER TOPICS NOT LISTED MAY ALSO
BE BROUGHT UP FOR DISCUSSION TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW.



SCHOOL COMMITTEE Agenda Item # 3A
AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY
(ACTION ITEM) For School Committee Meeting of

November 27, 2018

SUBJECT: FY19 Akiruno Trip

Person(s) preparing Agenda Item: Rupal Patel

Title: Program Coordinator

Listing of Attachments (supporting documentation):

PowerPoint

BACKGROUND:

Twelve ILT. Charles W. Whitcomb School students, accompanied by chaperones, traveled to Akiruno

Japan, in October 2018.

STATUS:

Students will share pictures from their experiences in Japan

RECOMMENDATION:

That the School Committee enjoy the presentation.

Recommended by:

Recommended by the Superintendent:

6/20 17



kassandra Gamboc

Jackson Clemons

kevin Desena

Sikjs Gemal

Sophie Berges

Jasmine Stack

Therese Cosco

Kayke Noronha

MaraLc’iza Barreto

Connor Hurley

Jaqueline Cruz

•KeIIy Clemente

11/19/2018

Whitcomb Akiruno
Exchange Program 2018
Celebrating 20 Years ot Friendship

2019 Students



The Students and
Chaperones were
welcomed to Akiruno on
October 13 in a ceremony
with the Mayor, City
Officials, Principals and the
Host Families

11/19/2012

The City of Akiruno
celebrated 20 years with a
special Ceremony

Kaori Ohara

—Heidi Matthews

Nancy Klein

—Michelle Bodin Hettinger

—Emi Yamagishi

• ,
Marlborough Aklrur,u 20th Ar,nivereary Ceremony
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11/19/2018

The Welcome Banner hangs in the city center near
Marlborough Street



11/19/2018



11/19/2018



11/ 19/20 18

Whitcomb Students and
Chaperones in Akiruno

Akiruno City
Staff



11/19/2018

The Chaperones
are welcomed...
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November 13. 2018 L E 0 OUCH
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

SUPERJHTENDENT
Superintendent of Schools

17 Washington St O18 NOU 20 919 957
Marlboro MA 01752

Good Morning:

I hope this letter brightens your day. I was at an antique store here and found this old circa 1908
picture card showing your beautiful high school of that era.

It’s an old time classic for sure so I said to myself, “By golly, I think I’ll send it home where it can be
appreciated.” Our heritage is important to us all and should be perserved. Lots of changes, I suppose,
too. Enlarged and and posted up it will cause some nice conversation.

Well, I gave 6.00 for itso if you want it for 7.00 or 8.00 or so why that’s sure ok. Throw in a little
postage if you want. I enjoy souveniers, too.

My wife used to laugh at me and say, “If you heat from them you’ll have to take me out to lunch.”
I turned ninety yeats old last June 26th and I’m still going strong as far as I know.

I like to call my little hobby a “re-distribution of happiness.” Our world sure needs it.

Thank you, Godspeed, and have a great Thanksgiving Day.

Lowell ]oerg

Brookdale Asst Living

6725 Inglewood Aye, Apt. 201
Stockton CA 95207

PS: I picked your address off the net. III wrote before and forgot please forgive me. Oh, my daughter
says you can find me on Google but I never look.
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SCHOOL COMMITTEE SUPERINTENDENT UPDATE

TO: MARLBOROUGH SCHOOL COMMITTEE

FROM: MICHAEL BERGERON, SUPERINTENDENT

SUBJECT: SUPERINTENDENT’S UPDATE

DATE: 11/27/2018

1. Tonight, I have the pleasure of recognizing 2 students for the Massachusetts Association of
School Superintendents student awards and 2 students for the national School Development
Council Award.

Eliana Greenstein Himle
M.A.S.S. (Massachusetts Association of School Superintendents)

Exceptional, excellence, ambitious and artistic is how I would describe Eliana. She is an exceptionally
bright and academically gifted student who ranks 2/300. Her lowest grade in high school has been an A.
She strives for excellence in everything she does, setting high expectations and putting her full effort
into anything she does.

Eliana was a member of our ninth and tenth grade STEM Early College High School program which
focuses on science, technology, engineering and math in a project-based learning model. She credits
this model with teaching her leadership, problem-solving, cooperation and teamwork, as well as
research and public speaking skills. As a junior, she completed two college-level English classes through
our Early College High School partnership with Quinsigamond Community College.

Last year Eliana earned her Gold Award through Girl Scouts. Her project was creating a STEM-themed
week at the local Boys and Girls Club, where she has worked for the past four summers as a camp
counselor/counselor-in-training. She designed seven STEM related activities for that week and twenty
more activities and lesson plans to be implemented in future years. She utilized her outstanding
interpersonal, attention to detail and organizational skills. She learned when to delegate responsibilities
and when to take control. The STEM activities were extremely well received by the campers, and she
hopes she ignited interest in the STEM fields in these youngsters. She is still active in scouting and is
serving as an Ambassador Girl Scout. She has been the number one Girl Scout cookie seller in
Marlborough for many years, selling over a thousand boxes of cookies every year.

Outside of the classroom, Eliana is Captain of the Color Guard where she utilizes her leadership and
teamwork skills to bring the members together to perform at their best. She plays the oboe in Wind
Ensemble and is in our select A Cappella Choir ensemble. She is a talented singer and last year was
selected for Central District choir. Throughout high school she has been a member of HaZamir, an
International Jewish Teen Choir, and has performed at Carnegie Hall, Lincoln Center, and the Met in
New York City. She is a member of our Drama Club and has performed at Dessert Theater and in the



Spring Musical throughout high school. She is co-president of the Book Club and serves as librarian for
the Wind Ensemble.

Eliana has participated in community service activities through Girl Scouts (making blankets for children
in hospitals) and in Relay for Life. Eliana has earned Faculty Awards in Math, Mandarin Chinese, and
music. She is a member of National Honor Society and Tri-M Music Honor Society. She earned the
Mathematician of the Year as a sophomore.

Eliana plans to major in architecture, offering her the opportunity to be creative as she investigates
structural possibilities in a field she loves. Eliana is one of the most outstanding young women I have ever
worked with. She would be an asset to any learning community. She is creative, curious, ambitious,
organized, and hardworking. I hope I have been able to convey her talents and passion for excellence. I
recommend her enthusiastically.

Morgan Raun
M.A.S.S. (Massachusetts Association of School Superintendents)

Passionate, curious and forward-thinking, Morgan Raun exemplifies all the qualities of a high academic
achiever and positive role model for the student body at Marlborough High School. Since her freshman
year, Morgan has challenged herself with a rigorous course load of honors and AP classes, having earned
all A’s with an overall GPA of 4.85 and is ranked 1st in the senior class. Morgan takes her studies very
seriously, and has excelled in every aspect of her academic career here at Marlborough High School.
Morgan’s innate ability to grasp concepts quickly and unbelievable work ethic will make her a worthy
addition to any college or university she chooses to attend. Morgan has a strong desire to study Biology
in college with an eventual goal of attending medical school. As if Morgan’s academic accolades weren’t
impressive enough, Morgan has been class president for the last four years, is a three-sport varsity
athlete playing soccer, indoor track and lacrosse and has also spent the last three years volunteering
with Jambo Tanzania, a humanitarian organization that works to help developing African villages. We
are very excited about what the future has in store for Morgan and know that she will make the most
out of every opportunity that college has to offer.

Halle McCabe
National School Development Council Award

Halle McCabe is a one of a kind student-athlete. She is a natural born leader, who is both studious and
understanding. Halle has a calming sense about her that allows her to be easily relatable to students and
faculty alike. Halle challenges herself academically taking numerous Advanced Placement (AP) classes
and is as determined in the classroom as she is on the field/court. She currently has a 4.68 GPA and is
ranked #8 in her class of over 300 students. Along with her academic success, Halle’s has had several
successes on the field and court. She was named to the All-State and All-New England All-Star Soccer
Teams as a sophomore and junior at Marlborough High School along with her selection to the Mid-Wach
league all-star team. She has been voted to the Central Mass Soccer All-Star the past 2 years and is
currently a nominee to the 2018 High School All-American team. Halle was a standout basketball player
her freshman and sophomore years earning league all-star status as well and Central Mass all-star. Halle
has been a leader at Marlborough High School in our Unified Sports programs participating on both our
basketball and outdoor track teams that has students with disabilities playing with students without

2



disabilities. Halle has volunteered and mentored at our elementary schools participating in Walking
School Bus (promoting exercise, nutrition and wellness), field days and has worked with our middle
school teams as she is an ambassador for her sport. Halle was selected to participate in the MIAA
Sportsmanship Summit at Gillette Stadium and is a Mid-Wach Student Ambassador.

Lou Vigeant
National School Development Council Award

Lou Vigeant is a student who is well liked by both his peers and faculty. He is a charismatic, studious and
outgoing young man who is highly involved in the Marlborough High community. Lou is captain of the
varsity football team as well as a member of the Central Mass All Star team. Since sixth grade Lou has
volunteered his time to assist during the Special Olympics and work with students on Unified Track each
spring. Throughout high school he has challenged himself by taking all Honors and Advanced Placement
level courses. Lou has maintained a cumulative 4.638 GPA and is ranked 14th in his graduating class.

2. Additionally, I have asked John Travers and Steve Bishop to be here tonight to name the
John and Abigail Adams Scholarship recipients.

JOHN AND ABIGAIL ADAMS SCHOLARSHIP

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts has created this merit scholarship program to reward hard
work and achievement by Massachusetts students, and to encourage students to go to college at
one of our top-notch public higher education institutions.

The scholarship entitles the recipient to four years of free tuition at any University of Massachusetts
campus, or any state or community college. The choice is based on outstanding MCAS results.

For 2019, the following students have been selected:
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Gabriel Alves Alice Har-Zvi Daniel Pereira
Inez Arellano Jordan Harding Max Poverman
Noelle Bass Cohn Hennessy Christopher Putnam
Justin Bates Kimberly Huaman Olivia Rainville

Conner Bogle Samuel Johnston Morgan Raun
Andy Bonilla Katherine Joniaux Herzen Reis

Matthew Candito Jaelyn Kassoy Andrea Rivera
Dominic Carter Christiana Kearns Hannah Romain

Brandon Carvaiho Joseph LaFollette Anthony Salameh
Gabryela Carvalho Miguel Lopez Rivera Ciara Shanahan

Amanda Charlwood Nikki Louis Carrie Sibole
Emma Coye Samantha Lucero Kayla Silverio
Kevin Cruz Ryan Lynch Abigail Silverman

Laryssa De Almeida Alessandra Macma Madelyn Silverman
Esther De Araujo Roberta MacPherson Benjamin Simmons

Jillian Dion Halle McCabe Henry Stanczak
Joao Victor DoValle Joao Vitor Mendes Ryan Strassel

Ethan Drakulich Leah Minnucci Andrew Sullivan
Samantha Edwards Lauren Munday Joseph Taft

Maddison Farrell Sarah Naim Jack Tobin
Matheus Fonseca Michael O’Donnell Bianca Varela
Timothy Gouger Brandon Patanao Lou Vigeant

Isaac Gomez Nikhil Patel
Felipe Gonzalez Carter Paul

Eliana Greenstein Himle Matthew Pearl

Respectfully Submitted,

Michael Bergeron

Superintendent of Schools
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SCHOOL COMMITTEE UPDATE - FINANCE & OPERATIONS

TO: MICHAEL BERGERON, SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

FROM: DOUGLAS DIAS, DIRECTOR OF FINANCE & OPERATIONS

SUBJECT: SCHOOL COMMFITEE UPDATE

DATE: 11/27/2018

To Michael Bergeron, Superintendent of Schools;

Tonight’s update from Finance and Operations:

1. The Superintendent and Leadership team are requesting the adoption of the following budget
calendar for this year:

February 12th, 2019: Superintendent’s Budget to School Committee for Review
February 27th, 2019 @ 6:00 PM: School Committee Budget Workshop to review
Superintendent’s Requests
March 12th, 2019: School Committee votes to accept/reject Superintendent’s Budget
March 26t1, 2019: Public Hearing on School Committee Budget; voted in regular session.
April 1st, 2019: Budget Document sent to Mayor and City Council

2. Cafeteria Balances: there is a negative balance of -$3,549 as of 11/19/2018, compared to a
negative balance of -$2,591 at the same period last year. We continue working with Food
Services and school administrators in communicating with families who may not be aware of
the f/r lunch program.

3. On November 13t and 14th, MASBO consultants performed a review of our district’s
transportation operations. They spoke with school administrators, relevant central office staff,
and our transportation vendor. Their reviews are aimed at identifying points of strengths and
weaknesses, so that they may make targeted recommendations based on their observations.
Their formal report is expected in the next couple of weeks, at which point I will be sharing
their findings and recommendations with Superintended Bergeron.

Respectfully submitted,

Douglas Dias

Director of Finance and Operations



Historical Balances Summary from 1111912018 at 12:00 AM
for Marlborough Public Schools

Net Total Total Positive Total Negative Positive Active Negative Active Positive Inactive Negative Inactive
ECC $11.50 $11.50 $0.00 $3.00 $0.00 $8.50 $0.00
Jaworek Elementary School $9,215.60 $9822.04 -$606.44 $8,495.80 -$606.44 $1,326.24 $0.00
Kane Elementary School $7068.96 $8164.50 -$1,095.54 $7,422.58 -$1,095.54 $741.92 $0.00
Marlborough High School $8,358.14 $9,080.42 -$722.28 $5,699.18 -$722.28 $3,381.24 $0.00
Richer Elementary School $6132.40 $6,650.85 -$518.45 $6,132.80 -$518.45 $518.05 $0.00
‘.Nttitcomb Middle School $12,280.92 $12,887.42 -$606.50 $10,833.89 -$606.50 $2,053.53 $0.00

$43,067.52 $46,616.73 -$3,549.21 $38,587.25 -$3,549.21 $8,029.48 $0.00

Meal Magic Suite version 10.00.09 Meal Magic is a registered trademark of Meal Magic Corporation
Copyright 2004-2018 Meal Magic Corporation Generated 11-19-2018 at 1220PM Page 1



ansformEducatkn Mar[borough Pub[ic SchooLs

School Committee
77 Washington Street, Marlborough, MA 07752

(508) 460-3509

Call to Order October 09, 2018

1. Mr. Vigeant called the regular meeting of the Marlborough School Committee to order at 7:30 pm at the
District Education Center, 17 Washington Street, Marlborough, MA. Members present included Mrs.
Bodin-Hettinger, Mr. Walter, Mrs. Matthews, Mrs. Ryan and Mr. Geary.

Superintendent Michael Bergeron, Assistant Superintendent of Teaching and Learning, Mary Murphy,
Director of Finance and Operations Douglas Dias were also present.

In attendance were MEA Representative Rupal Patel, Student Representative Timothy Goliger and
Administrative Support Christine Martinelli.

Mrs. Hennessy joined the School Committee meeting at 7:50.

This meeting was recorded by local cable WMCT-W and is available for review.

2. Pledge of Allegiance: Chairman Vigeant led the Pledge of Allegiance.

3. Presentation:
A. MCAS Accountability Report Presentation

Each year the Office of Teaching and Learning presents the outcomes of the previous year’s testing
format and data. Tonight, Assistant Superintendent of Teaching and Learning, Mary Murphy,
presented the report by the Department of Education on the revised Massachusetts accountability
system. This report will update the School Committee on the new system and the 2018 district MCAS
and accountability reports and give the committee members a chance to review the information and
ask clarifying questions.

4. Committee Discussion/Directives: None

5. Communications: None

www.mps-edu.orq

It is the policy of the Marlborough Public Schools not to discriminate on the basis of race, gender, religion, national origin, color, homelessness,
sexual orientation, gender identity, age or disability in its education programs, services, activities or employment practices.



TftnsformEducatkn Marlborough Public Schools

School Committee
17 Washington Street, Marlborough, MA 01752

(508) 460-3509

6. Superintendents Report:
Superintendent Bergeron began his report by thanking Dr. Skaza, the Richer staff and the students, for
meeting with the Commissioner of Education, Jeff Riley, on October 2. He also thanked the
Commissioner for taking time to interact with MPS’s Richer community. Mr. Bergeron found the
Commissioners message, “to focus efforts on teaching and learning instead of a total focus on
compliance”, very empowering. The Richer staff and students had the opportunity to ask Commissioner
Riley questions and to answer questions from the Commissioner. Mr. Bergeron added, he was proud to
hear from all the staff and students at the meeting, one common theme; “we love our school”!

The Superintendent will be scheduling meetings to interview members of the community for his entry
plan. His goal is to get a representative sample for every population and provide the opportunity for
feedback through several channels and to get as many data points as possible.

The Superintendent announced that in June 2019, Whitcomb School is partnering with the Boston Celtics
and GE in The Brilliant Career Play program, which introduces middle school students to STEM careers
through hands-on learning and career exploration. MPS is very thankful the Boston Celtics and GE have
selected Whitcomb as a site for this program. More information on the program will be given later in the
year.

7. Acceptance of Minutes: None

8. Public Participation: None

9. Action Items/Reports:
A. Assabet Valley Collaborative Representative

Marlborough is a member of the Assabet Valley Collaborative and the School Committee must
appoint a Marlborough representative to the AVC board. A motion was made by Mrs. Matthews and
seconded by Chairman Vigeant to approve the appointment of Superintendent Michael Bergeron as
the Marlborough representative to the Assabet Valley Collaborative board.
Motion approved 6-0-0.

B. MASC Conference Delegate

The School Committee must elect a delegate from the committee to represent them when
resolutions are brought forward for a vote. Names will be submitted by the Superintendent’s Office
before the deadline of October 19. The SC will nominate and vote one member to be their voting
delegate at the MASS/MASC Conference being held on November 7 — 10, as well as an alternate

www.mps-edu. org

It is the policy of the Marlborough Public Schools not to discriminate on the basis of race, gender, religion, national origin, color, homelessness,
sexual orientation, gender identity, age or disability in its education programs, services, activities or employment practices.



ansformhEducatkn Martborough Public Schoots

School Committee
17 Washington Street, Marlborough, MA 01752

(508) 460-3509

voting delegate. A motion was made by Mrs. Bodin-Hettinger and seconded by Chairman Vigeant to
approve Mrs. Matthews as the delegate to the MASC Conference.

C. MASC Resolutions
The Resolutions Committee of the MASC have put forth nine resolutions to be voted on by the
membership at the annual conference November 7-10. The resolutions were discussed by the School
Committee tonight, to instruct the delegate and alternate delegate as to how the Committee wants
their vote tallied.

Resolution 1: Rejecting the Arming of Educators (Submitted by the MASC Board of Directors)

WHEREAS: The Massachusetts Association of School Committees has been a strong advocate of
providing students, faculty and staff a safe and supportive school and class room; and

WHEREAS: Attention has been focused recently on the mass killing of students in schools in Florida
and Texas; and

WHEREAS: The President of the United States and other policy makers have given support toward
equipping educators with firearms;

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that: The Massachusetts Association of School Committee rejects the
notion of providing firearms to any educators.

RATIONALE: The safest environment would be to provide additional mental health resources and
violence prevention programs in public schools.

Motion made by Mrs. Matthews, Seconded by Chairman Vigeant to approve Resolution 1
Motion passed 5-1-0.

Resolution 2: Small and Rural Districts (Submitted by the MASC Board of Directors)

WHEREAS: Massachusetts has a number of small and rural school districts that have special
academic, social, financial, and operational needs, and, yet, operate with an enviable measure of
success; and

www. mps-edu. org

It is the policy of the Marlborough Public Schools not to discriminate on the basis of race, gender, religion, national origin, color, homelessness,
sexual orientation, gender identity, age or disability in its education programs, services, activities or employment practices.



ansfornnEducatkn Martborough Pubtic Schools

School Committee
17 Washington Street, Marlborough, MA 07752

(508) 460-3509
WHEREAS: Some of the factors that create disproportionately severe impact upon small and rural
districts are declining population, lower bases upon which to set property taxes, loss of employment,
inequitable access to technology including wireless and traditional internet access, costs of
transportation, access to social supports and major health care centers, and isolation of the
population; and

WHEREAS: The already onerous compilation of state regulations imposes an added burden on small
and rural districts with small staffs and fewer administrators to comply with the many reporting
requirements and standards imposed by the Commonwealth;

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that: MASC call for the creation of a working group to advise the
legislature on the best public policy solutions to support small and rural school districts; and further
That this working group propose modifications to the Foundation Budget and other elements of the
Chapter 70 financial assistance program; designate specific instances where excessive regulation
interfere with the ability of school leaders to direct the academic improvement of children; identify
and advise on eligibility for state and federal programs to support public education; and find
strategies to ameliorate the impact of forces that jeopardize the growth, stability and success of
these school districts; and further

MASC oppose legislation or unlegislated regulations that would attempt to undermine the right of
any city, town or regional district to have imposed upon it a mandate to re structure, expand,
regionalize, or dissolve its school district without its consent.

Motion made by Mrs. Matthews, Seconded by Chairman Vigeant to approve Resolution 2.
Motion passed 6-0-0

Resolution 3: Elimination of the Federal Department of Education (Submitted by the MASC Board
of Directors)

WHEREAS: The current Administration has made proposals to merge the U.S. Department of
Education with the U.S Department of Labor to create the Department of Education and the
Workforce; and

WHEREAS: The role of the Department of Education is to serve as a fiduciary agent over federal

education funding, drive education policy for the country and protect the rights of all students; and

WHEREAS: The merger of the two government agencies could diminish the work of the current
Education and Labor Department;

www.mps-edu. org
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TransforrnnEducaflon MarLborough Public Schools

School Committee
17 Washington Street, Marlborough, MA 01752

(508) 460-3509

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that: the Massachusetts Association of School Committees works with
the federal delegation to reject any notion of combining the U.S. Department of Education with other
government departments.

Motion made by Mrs. Matthews, Seconded by Chairman Vigeant to approve Resolution 3.
Motion passed 5-1-0.

Resolution 4: Regional School Transportation (Submitted by the MASC Board of Directors)

WHEREAS: Among the transportation cost concerns for regional school districts is the lack of
competition for bus contracts for regular day (“yellow bus”) services, as well as the steadily mounting
cost for special education transportation; and

WHEREAS: M.G.L. c. 71, § 7C prohibits certain uses of regional transportation authorities to provide
school district transportation services; and

WHEREAS: Elimination of M.G,L. c. 71, § 7C would free the Regional School Districts and Regional
Transportation Authorities to collaborate on plans to provide safe and efficient transportation
alternatives that lessen the financial impact on the both the districts and the Commonwealth; and

WHEREAS: The lack of bidders on school transportation contracts requires a deeper analysis by the
appropriate state officials;

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that: To promote greater competition for bus service contracts, the
Legislature should eliminate M.G.L. c. 71, § 7C, and authorize a deeper analysis of the lack of bidders
on school transportation contracts.

Motion made by Mrs. Matthews, Seconded by Chairman Vigeant to support Resolution 4 with an
amendment to look at the lack of bidders for all school districts.
Motion passed 7-0-0.

Resolution 5: Reporting and Accountability Standards (Submitted by the MASC Board of Directors)

WHEREAS: The Massachusetts Association of School Committees recognizes and upholds the tight of
any group to establish and maintain schools so long as such schools are fully financed by their own
supporters; and

www.mps-edu.or.g
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School Committee
77 Washington Street, Marlborough, MA 07752

(508) 460-3509

WHEREAS: Private and home schools should be subject to governmental regulation that assures a
minimum standard of instruction under state law; and

WHEREAS: Private schools or other entities that receive public subsidies, funding, or support under
state or federal law, whether directly or indirectly, should be held to the same reporting and
accountability standards, including the same annual assessments of student proficiency, requited of
public schools as a condition of continued eligibility to receive public subsidies or funding; and

WHEREAS: Schools that receive any public funding should be subject to the same statutory and
constitutional requirements as public schools;

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that: the Massachusetts Association of School Committees works with
the legislature and Board of Elementary and Secondary Education to ensure that all students or
persons in schools that receive public funds under the authority of the MA Department of Elementary
and Secondary Education or a local public-school district are held to the same standards and
requirements in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Motion made by Mrs. Matthews, Seconded by Chairman Vigeant to support Resolution 5.
Motion was not passed 2-5-0.

Resolution 6: Reproductive Health Education (Submitted by the MASC Board of Directors)

WHEREAS: The Massachusetts Association of School Committees supports the health of all students;
and

WHEREAS: Youth should be committed to feel empowered to make healthy and informed choices
about their bodies and their relationships; and

WHEREAS: The Massachusetts Association of School Committees supports a medically accurate and
age-appropriate reproductive health curriculum; and

WHEREAS: The Massachusetts Association of School Committees rejects the federal government’s’
plansto redirectfundingfrom evidence-based programsto preventteen pregnancyto programsthat
teach abstinence-only and rhythm method-based sex education initiatives;

www.mps-edu.org
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THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that: the Massachusetts Association of School Committees supports
evidence-based reproductive health curricula. Further we call upon the U.S Department of Education
and the Executive Branch to stop their support of abstinence-only education.

Motion made by Mrs. Bodin-Hettinger, Seconded by Chairman Vigeant to support Resolution 6.
Motion was not passed 1-5-1.

Resolution 7: Gender Identity Inclusive Athletic Participation Policy (Submitted by the Framingham
School Committee)

WHEREAS: Public school leaders need to provide educational access and maintain safe environments
for all, including LGETQ students; and

WHEREAS: All students must be protected from discrimination, harassment and bullying; and

WHEREAS: LGBTQ students experience adverse incidents at alarming rates compared to their
counterparts; and

WHEREAS: It is the job of the schools to provide sale and supportive environments for optimal
wellbeing; and

WHEREAS: There are instances in athletics where LGBTQ students do not have protection nor the
opportunity for privacy;

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that: MASC help file legislation which would have the effect of
protecting LGBTQ students from discrimination, harassment and bullying by that schools should treat
students based on their gender identify, protecting their privacy, providing access to gen der-neutral
restrooms, locker rooms and private stall showers, using their preferred pronouns, embedding
sensitivity training in professional development and providing uniform accommodations.

RATIONALE: The at-risk behavior for LGBTQ students, which includes suicidal ideation, is sharply
reduced with some basic interventions. With federal laws that are vague with the protections for our
vulnerable students, public schools in Massachusetts should take steps to ensure their protection.
With guidance from the legislature, LGBTQ students throughout Massachusetts will have better
protections and will have reduced adverse behaviors.
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Motion made by Mrs. Matthews, Seconded by Chairman Vigeant to support Resolution 7 with an
amendment to include accountability by the MIAA to ensure that the standards of protection are in
place.
Motion passed 7-0-0.

Resolution 8: Sports Wagering (Submitted by the MASC Board of Directors)

WHEREAS: The General Court, in its effort to fund public education to the full extent of the law,
including partially funded and unfunded mandates imposed upon school districts, is limited in its
ability to do so by the limits to revenues generated from the current tax codes; and

WHEREAS: Advocates for public education have articulated several important strategies to improve
public schools, many of which require additional funding appropriated by the General Court; and

WHEREAS: The Commonwealth has begun implementing casino gambling as a means of generating
additional tax revenues; and

WHEREAS: In Nevada, sports wagering has provided an additional element to legalized gambling that
has generated additional revenue; and

WHEREAS: A recent decision by the Supreme Court of the United States (Murphy vs. National
Collegiate Athletic Association) has overturned federal restrictions on wagering on the outcome of
sporting events; and

WHEREAS: The Commonwealth has had a long and successful history of administering a public lottery
program that is convenient, accessible, and locally based, as well as easily adaptable to
accommodating wagering;

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that: the Massachusetts Association of School Committees requests
that, should the General Court enact legislation to legalize wagering on sporting events, the General
Court, shall commit a portion of the revenues generated from sports wagering to public education.

Motion made by Mrs. Matthews, Seconded by Chairman Vigeant to support Resolution 8.
Motion passed 5-1-1
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Resolution 9: Access to Information for Parents and students Who Are Clients of Special Education

(Submitted by the MASC Board of Directors)

WHEREAS: The Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) is a law that makes available a free
appropriate public education to eligible children with disabilities throughout the nation and ensures
special education and related services to those children; and

WHEREAS: In the law, Congress states that Disability is a natural part of the human experience and
in no way diminishes the right of individuals to participate in or contribute to society. Improving
educational results for children with disabilities is an essential element of our national policy of
ensuring equality of opportunity, full participation, independent living, and economic self-sufficiency
for individuals with disabilities.

WHEREAS: The stated purpose of the IDEA is to ensure that the rights of children with disabilities and
parents of such children are protected, to ensure that educators and parents have the necessary
tools to improve educational results for children with disabilities by supporting system improvement
activities; coordinated research and personnel preparation; coordinated technical assistance,
dissemination, and support; and technology development and media services; and

WHEREAS: Parents are also members of the team during the IEP process and should but do not
always have access to the assessments and other information related to their childfren) with
sufficient advance time to review them, consult with experts or advocates, or prepare for meetings
at which Individual Education plans are discussed;

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that; MASC urges the legislature to amend state law to require that
parents and students be provided with a copy via email or mail of all the assessments that are
performed for students in the families’ preferred language, at least five days prior to any meeting at
which parents and students will review a proposed Individual Education Plan (IEP).

Motion made by Mrs. Matthews, Seconded by Chairman Vigeant to support Resolution 9 with an
amendment to ensure that Districts are complying with current law and there is no additional burden
then is currently in the law. Motion was not passed 3-4-0.
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Proposal to amend the MASC By-Laws the Board of Directors of the Association has recommended
to members that the by-laws of the Association be amended as follows:

The following change to Article IX—Meetings of the Association, Subsection 1. Annual Meeting

The annual meeting of the Association, to be known as the Delegate Assembly, shall be held at such
hour on such business day, not earlier than September20 nor later than November 30, in each year
and at such place within Massachusetts as the Board of Directors shall determine. Resolutions and
other purposes for which an annual meeting is to be held additional to those proscribed by law, by
the agreement of the association, and by these by-laws may be specified by the Board of Directors
and by written application made to the Secretary-Treasurer not later than July 1 in any year by at
least live active members located in at least two Divisions. Resolutions submitted by a single school
committee may be presented to the Delegate Assembly upon approval by the Board of Directors, on
the recommendation of the Resolutions Committee. If an annual meeting is not held within the dates
specified above, a special meeting may be held upon call by the Board of Directors with all the force
and effect of an annual meeting.

The Board asks to amend the by-law by changing the July 1 date (noted in the text in bold lace) to no
later than June 1.

Rationale: Moving the submission date of resolutions to June 1 will give adequate time for the
resolutions committee to meet and report out. It also aligns with the submission date for nomination
of officers.

Motion made by Mrs. Matthews, Seconded by Chairman Vigeant to support Resolution 8.
Motion passed 7-0-0.

D. Policies for First Read:
Policy #7.310 Overnight Travel — for Acceptance
Policy #7.310 Overnight Travel, was brought forward for First Read, to the full School Committee,
and is now being moved forward for acceptance. A motion to approve was made by Mrs. Hennessy,
seconded by Chairman Vigeant to approve Policy #7.310 Overnight Travel.
Motion passed 7-0-0.
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Policy #7.320 Student Extended Field Trip Protocols
Policy #7.320 Student Extended Field Trip Protocols, was brought forward for First Read, to the full
School Committee, and is now being moved forward for acceptance. A motion to approve was made
by Mrs. Hennessy, seconded by Chairman Vigeant to approve Policy #7.320 Student Extended Field
Trip Protocols.
Motion passed 7-0-0.

Policy #8.120 Student Records
Policy #8.120 Student Records was brought forward for First Read, to the full School Committee, and
is now being moved forward for acceptance. A motion to approve was made by Mrs. Hennessy,
seconded by Chairman Vigeant to approve Policy #8.120 Student Records.
Motion passed 7-0-0.

Policy #8.30 Restraint Prevention & Behavior Support
Policy #8.30 Restraint Prevention & Behavior Support was brought forward for First Read, to the full
School Committee, and is now being moved forward for acceptance. A motion to approve was made
by Mrs. Hennessy, seconded by Chairman Vigeant to approve Policy #8.30 Restraint Prevention &
Behavior Support.
Motion passed 7-0-0.

E. Acceptance of Donations and Gifts

Follett Buy Back Program paid Jaworek Elementary, $23.77 for payment of books sold through the
Consignment Buy-Back program. A motion was made by Mrs. Matthews and seconded by Chairman
Vigeant to accept with gratitude the $23.77 paid by Follett for books sold.
Motion approved 7-0-0.

Christopher and Jaime Campbell, a Richer Elementary family, donated $200.00 to be used to
purchase snacks for the school nurse to give out as needed/requested. A motion was made by Mrs.
Matthews and seconded by Chairman Vigeant to accept with gratitude the $200.00 donation from
Christopher and Jaime Campbell.
Motion approved 7-0-0.
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10. Reports of School Committee Sub-Committees:
Mrs. Hennessy informed the committee of the Policy Sub-Committee meeting that was held the previous
week. The sub-committee continues to work on policies and Mrs. Hennessy asked that School
Committee members call her if they have any questions.

Mrs. Matthews informed the committee that a tentative agreement with the Office Support Association
has been reached and will be forth coming.

11. Members’ Forum:
Mrs. Ryan reminded the committee, that on October 10 at 7:00pm at the Whitcomb School, author
Michael Delman, ‘Your Kids Gonna Be Okay’ will be speaking about building executive skills and how
parents can teach their children these self-management skills.

Mrs. Bodin-Hettinger informed the committee that she and Mrs. Matthews will be representing Mayor
Vigeant and the School Committee when they travel to Akiruno, Japan with Whitcomb staff and
students.

12. Adjournment:
Motion made by Mrs. Bodin-Hettinger, seconded by Chairman Vigeant to adjourn at 8:30 pm.
Motion passed 7-0-0

HM/cm

Heidi Matthews
Secretary, Marlborough School Committee
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Call to Order October 23, 2018

1. Mrs. Hennessy called the regular meeting of the Marlborough School Committee to order at 7:35 pm at
the District Education Center, 17 Washington Street, Marlborough, MA. Members present included Mr.
Walter, Mrs. Ryan and Mr. Geary.

Superintendent Michael Bergeron, Assistant Superintendent of Teaching and Learning, Mary Murphy,
Director of Finance and Operations Douglas Dias were also present.

In attendance were Student Representative Timothy Goliger and Administrative Support Christine
Martin el Ii.

This meeting was recorded by local cable WMCT-W and is available for review.

2. Pledge of Allegiance: Mrs. Hennessy led the Pledge of Allegiance.

3. Presentation: None

4. Committee Discussion/Directives: None

5. Communications: None

6. Superintendents Report:
Superintendent Bergeron opened, reporting on Commissioner Jeff Riley’s second visit to Marlborough,
where he toured Whitcomb School one day during STEM week. He then went on to thank all the
corporate sponsors who help make STEM week so special for all the students. Mr. Bergeron reminded
everyone to attend the STEM Showcase at Whitcomb School on Monday, October 29, from 2:40 to
3:30pm. The students will have an opportunity to explain all the work they completed during the week.
Later, 3:30 to 4:30pm, several speakers who are in STEM professions, will share how they became
interested in their fields and how families can support STEM related interests in their children.
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The district review by DESE is complete, and Mr. Bergeron thanked school committee members who
participated, and he thanked Mary Murphy and Donna Marshall for their work organizing all the in-
district meetings and documents for this visit. It is expected to take 12 weeks to get the written report
back from DESE. Also, during their review, they visited 108 classrooms, these findings and what they saw
will be available sooner.

On October 11, Michelle Blair and Lynne Medailleu trained MPS Assistant Principals on language
objectives, in support of Goal #2, Increase the rigor and relevance of vocabulary for every student by
adopting language objectives into our daily lesson planning. On October 18, at the Leadership Team
meeting, Principals shared their initial experiences with language objectives and the leadership team
brainstormed success criteria for Goal #2.

On October 15, 16 and 17, Superintendent Bergeron met with staff at several schools to discuss the
needs of the schools and district. He is also working with each school to set up times and locations for
him to continue meeting with staff, parents and students through December. This feedback will help him
towards his entry plan development. The Superintendent shared his survey tool link for any community
member who could not meet with him and would like to provide feedback.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/YNXHXWL

A. Director of Finance & Operations Report
The business office facilitated several audits recently. The Single Audit, is an annual audit on all City
financials. This year’s review focused on the districts food services finances and reporting practices. The
Student Activity Accounts, is a mandated review of our accounts and practices and it needs to be
performed by independent auditors every three years. Mr. Dias is grateful for the work and feedback
from the auditors and will share any important findings with the School Committee when the audit
reports come in.

Mr. Dias reported there is a negative Cafeteria balance of -$3,642.19 as of 10/17/18, compared to a
negative balance of -$1,442.91 at the same time last year. This jump is due to an increase in families who
had qualified for F/R lunch last year and have not yet applied for benefits for this year. The food service
staff and school administrators will be reaching out to these families to reapply.

On Friday, October 19, the bids for redistricting services were due and two qualified bids were submitted.
Mr. Dias is excited about starting this project and will report on this more in his November report

Mr. Dias ended his report, sharing that work is actively being done on preliminary FY20 projections. The
goal is to continue the partnership with the City in creating a sustainable and fiscally responsible budget,
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especially knowing in FY21 there will be a ‘bubble’ year due to openings of the new school and
anticipated increase in transportation costs.

Mrs. Hennessy asked for clarification, when and how the district reaches out to families about applying
for F/R lunch and adding that many families don’t realize they need to reapply each year. Tim Goliger
commented that the high school cafeteria staff does a good job advertising, in all languages, about F/R
lunch and how to navigate it. Mr. Bergeron added, that applications can go directly to the Finance Office
to Mr. Dias’ attention and they do not need to go through the school offices.

7. Acceptance of Minutes:
Minutes of September 25, 2018 School Committee Meeting
Motion made by Mrs. Ryan, seconded by Mrs. Hennessy, to approve as amended, with corrections to
misspelled name, the School Committee minutes of September 25, 2018.
Motion passed 4-0-0.

8. Public Participation: None

9. Action Items/Reports:
A. Memorandum of Agreement between the Marlborough School Committee and Cafeteria
Employees
A motion was made by Mr. Walter, seconded by Mrs. Hennessy, to approve the Memorandum of
Agreement between the Marlborough School Committee and Cafeteria Employees effective for the
school years 2018 through 2020.
Motion passed 4-0-0.

B. FY19 Operating Budget Transfers
Mr. Dias is recommending transfers within the FY19 operating budget, the monies are being transferred
for balance purposes. A motion was made by Mr. Walter, seconded by Mrs. Hennessy, to approve as
presented the budget transfers.
Motion passed 4-0-0.

10. Reports of School Committee Sub-Committees:
Mrs. Ryan reviewed and signed the Warrant in Mrs. Matthews absence.
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Superintendent Bergeron gave a brief school building update to the committee, reporting the sub bids, for
HVAC, electrical and flooring, have come in. The general contracting bids will be in Wednesday, October 24.
More information on the contract will be coming later.

Mrs. Hennessy reported the policy subcommittee will be having a meeting shortly and will be moving
forward.

11. Members’ Forum:
Mrs. Hennessy gave an update that the Akiruno group has landed and they are on their way safely home
from Logan Airport. it was a successful trip and she congratulated the program for 20 successful years.

12. Adjournment:
Motion made by Mr. Walter, seconded by Mrs. Hennessyto adjourn at 7:55 pm.
Motion passed 4-0-0.

MM/cm
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Call to Order November 13, 2018

1. Mrs. Bodin-Hettinger called the regular meeting of the Marlborough School Committee to order at
7:30 pm at the District Education Center, 17 Washington Street, Marlborough, MA. Members present
included Mr. Walter, Mrs. Matthews, Mrs. Ryan, Mrs. Hennessy and Mr. Geary.

Superintendent Michael Bergeron, Assistant Superintendent of Teaching and Learning, Mary Murphy,
Director of Finance and Operations Douglas Dias were also present.

In attendance were MEA Representative Rupal Patel and Administrative Support Christine Martinelli.

This meeting was recorded by local cable WMCT-W and is available for review.

2. Pledge of Allegiance: Mrs. Bodin-Hettinger led the Pledge of Allegiance.

3. Presentation:
MHS Student Advisory
Sydney Kinz, 12th grade, updated the School Committee on various activities of the Music Department

at MHS. Ms. Kinz was enthusiastic when listing the numerous awards, the department has won, in both

ensemble and individual competitions, and for Districts and All State competitions. She talked about the

two main accomplishments in the Music Department this year that have impacted the students. The

first, new technology in the Music Production Studio, where classes are making their own recordings in

just a few weeks, having access to twenty Mac books and the software for projects, online text books to

do activities to help them learn notes and rhythms and students all having their own computer and

headphones to work at their own pace. The second accomplishment in the Music Department that has

greatly impacted students is the scholarship for private music and voice lessons. Students having access

to teachers and their professional knowledge is invaluable in boosting skills and confidence. Ms. Kinz

ended her update stating she sees only growth in the Music Department.

Mrs. Bodin-Hettinger asked Ms. Kinz if she was going to pursue music in college.
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Mrs. Hennessy commented on the upcoming auditions for the high school musical, West Side

Story, and complimented her on speaking so passionately about her music experiences at MHS.

4. Committee Discussion/Directives: None

5. Communications: None

6. Superintendents Report:

Superintendent Bergeron thanked Michelle Blair and Lynne Medailleu for training MPS directors and
supervisors on language objective, goal #2, Increase the rigor and relevance of vocabulary for every

student by adopting language objectives into our daily lesson planning. The training was on November
5, and on November 6, staff was able to choose additional training in this topic area.

On November 5, Superintendent Bergeron met with Richer Elementary staff as part of his entry plan.

He plans to continue to meet with staff, parents and students through December, and will work with

each school to set up times and locations. The link for the Superintendents survey tool,

www.surveymonkey.com/r/YNXHXWL, is available for any community member who could not meet

with him.

At the first School Committee meeting in December, Superintendent Bergeron will ask the Committee

to create a new position for Principal of the new K-5 Elementary School being built on Poirier Road. The

new Principal would be hired on July 1, 2019, to work in coordination with principals to learn our

curriculum expectations, evaluation tool, be an active member of the school building committee and

be prepared to open the new school in September 2020.

Mrs. Bodin-Hettinger asked the Superintendent how the link Survey Monkey would be pushed out to

families and the community.

Mr. Walter’s asked if other senior staff, Assistant Principal, etc., would be hired prior to the opening of

the new elementary school and when would that happen.
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A. Assistant Superintendent of Teaching & Learning Report
Whitcomb STEM Week, during the week of October 22-29 and in partnership with i2Learning, who
provided all project materials and trained over 80 staff, STEM week at Whitcomb School allowed
students to be engaged, excited and having fun while thinking and learning in new ways. On October
29 there was also a STEM Week Showcase at Whitcomb School that included an after-school open
house for parents and a STEM Career discussion panel. A highlight of the week was seeing all staff
and students wearing STEM Week T-shirts designed by Alex Banos, 8th grade. The T-shirts were
possible through generous donations from many businesses.

November 6, Professional Development Day, Educators registered for a morning and an afternoon
session, select paraeducators were assigned Safety Care training and a Pathways ‘Bootcamp’ and all
others completed two separate trainings at Whitcomb School.

Administrator Trainings, October 30, approximately fifty-five administrators and lead teachers
attended a training, designed to support school and grade level leaders to support the work that our
district trainers are leading in the building.

Marlborough High School Reality Fair, on October 30, over thirty industry partners from the
Marlborough business community spent the day at the Marlborough High School Realty Fair. They

spent the day interacting with the students and ensuring that our seniors have strong role models
and receive sound advice as they get ready to graduate.

8th Grade Marlborough High School Visits were on November 5 — 7. The students listened to a
presentation that highlighted all the opportunities at MHS and participated in a tour of the school
which was led by student mentors. The final 8th grade team will visit on November 16.

Mrs. Hennessy asked if there was going to be a follow up to STEM week to see what worked and

where it could be improved.

Mr. Walter thanked all the staff, students, volunteers and corporate sponsors who participated in

STEM week.

Mrs. Matthews shared that she and Mrs. Murphy will be attending the STEM Summit on

November 14 and is looking forward to hearing the states input on it.
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Mrs. Bodin-Hettinger mentioned that after reading the STEM course offerings, they all
sounded great and she would like to see the feedback from that week.

7. Acceptance of Minutes: None

8. Public Participation: None

9. Action Items/Reports:
A. Akiruno, Japan 2019 Educational Visit

2019 will be the 2Vt year of Whitcomb School students traveling to our sister city, Akiruno-Shi, Japan,
from Thursday, October 10 to Monday, October 21, 2019 to participate in a student exchange
program for junior high students. In return, the Whitcomb School and students will welcome
students from Akiruno, Japan on October 30 to November 7, 2019. A motion was made by Mrs.
Matthews, seconded by Mrs. Hennessy, to approve the Akiruno Exchange Program dates.
Motion passed 6-0-0.
Mrs. Hettinger commented she is thrilled the Japanese students will be coming back during the
school year.

B. FY19 Operating Budget Transfers
Mr. Dias is recommending transfers within the FY19 operating budget, the monies are being
transferred for balance purposes. A motion was made by Mrs. Matthews, seconded by Mrs. Bodin
Hettinger, to approve as presented the budget transfers.
Motion passed 6-0-0.

C. Assabet Valley Collaborative Quarterly Report
This report serves as the first of four reports for the 2018 — 2019 school year from our local

education collaborative, Assabet Valley Collaborative. A motion was made by Mrs. Matthews to

accept and place on file the AVC first of four reports.
Motion passed 6-0-0.
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D. Policies for First Read

Mrs. Hennessy asked the School Committee to have a First Read on the seven policies presented.
Also, that several of the policies would need Mrs. Matthews attention, as the Committee Secretary.
Policy #2.310 Organization of the School Committee
Policy #2.331 Duties of the Mayor as Chairperson
Policy #2.332 Duties of the Vice Chairperson
Policy #2.410 Time and Place of Meetings
Policy #6.550 Social Media
Policy #7.970 Internet Acceptable Usage
Policy #7.981 Computer Network User Agreement

Mrs. Ryan asked a clarifying question regarding policies with no strike out or red in them.
E. Policies for Removal

Mrs. Hennessy presented two First Read policies for removal, asking the SC to read them and to
consider if they want to remove them. Superintendent Bergeron clarified that the two policies being
considered for removal already are stated in MA general law. Mrs. Bodin-Hettinger added, agreeing
that these policies are in our law already, so having them as a policy is not necessary.
Policy #2.261 Conflict of Interest

Policy #2.420 Open Meeting Law
F. Acceptance of Donations and Gifts

Boston Scientific donation of $3,000.00 to Whitcomb School to be used in the makerspace classroom

and helping girls in areas of science and math. A motion was made by Mrs. Matthews and seconded
by Mrs. Bodin-Hettinger, to accept with gratitude the $3,000.00 from Boston Scientific.
Motion passed 6-0-0.

i2 Learning donation of $1,500.00 for t-shirts for staff and students at Whitcomb School who

participated in STEM week. A motion was made by Mrs. Matthews and seconded by Mrs. Bodin

Hettinger, to accept with gratitude the $1,500.00 from i2 Learning.

Motion passed 6-0-0.
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Boston Scientific donation of $2,000.00 for t-shirts for staff and students at Whitcomb School who
participated in STEM week. A motion was made by Mrs. Matthews and seconded by Mrs. Bodin
Hettinger, to accept with gratitude the $2,000.00 from Boston Scientific.
Motion passed 6-0-0.

GE Healthcare Life Sciences donation of $2,000.00 for t-shirts for staff and students at Whitcomb
School who participated in STEM week. A motion was made by Mrs. Matthews and seconded by
Mrs. Bodin-Hettinger, to accept with gratitude the $2,000.00 from GE Healthcare Life Sciences.
Motion passed 6-0-0.

MassHire Metro South/West Workforce Board donation of $1,500.00 for t-shirts for staff and
students at Whitcomb School who participated in STEM week. A motion was made by Mrs.
Matthews and seconded by Mrs. Bodin-Hettinger, to accept with gratitude the $1,500.00 from
MassHire Metro South/West Workforce Board.
Motion passed 6-0-0.

Quest Diagnostics donation of $1,000.00 for banners promoting STEM week at Whitcomb School.
A motion was made by Mrs. Matthews and seconded by Mrs. Bodin-Hettinger, to accept with
gratitude the $1,000.00 from Quest Diagnostics.
Motion passed 6-0-0.

MA Department of Elementary and Secondary Education(DESE) FY19 734 Early Literacy

Grant for $34,000.00 was awarded to Jaworek Elementary School. A motion was made by

Mrs. Matthews and seconded by Mrs. Bodin-Hettinger, to accept the $34,000.00 grant from

MA DESE.

Motion passed 6-0-0.
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sexual orientation, gender identity, age or disability in its education programs, services, activities or employment practices.
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School Committee
17 Washington Street, Marlborough, MA 01752

(508) 460-3509

10. Reports of School Committee Sub-Committees:

Mrs. Hennessy informed the committee that the next Policy meeting is November 20, and they will
receive the agenda from it after.

Mrs. Ryan informed the committee that the School Building Committee met on November 1 and voted
to award the building contract to Fontaine Brothers, which was the lowest bid. She also reported the
building budget is $7 million under budget. The Fontaine Brothers could begin as early as September 1.

Superintendent Bergeron added that he thinks the state should look at this project, not only did we come
in under budget but before that we were the lowest cost project in the state this year. The district saved
cost and did not cut out any of our educational program.

11. Members’ Forum:

Mrs. Hennessy wanted to know if the meeting on November 15 for parents of 8th graders was
communicated to all the families. Dessert Theatre is this weekend, Friday, November 16 and Saturday,
November 17 at the MHS Little Theatre. She complimented all the schools fall sports teams, with many
of them moving forward into playoff season. She thanked staff for attending the games and specifically
Assistant Principal John Travers who is in the stands cheering on all the students. Mrs. Hennessy
complimented Jill Morin for all the work she has done trying to get information and pictures from staff
and keeping up with all great things happening in the school district.

Mrs. Ryan informed the committee that on Thursday, November 15 during the Parent Teacher
conferences, the MHS All Nighter Committee will be holding a vendor night from 6:00 to 8:30 at MHS.

Mrs. Hennessy, shared that Sunday, November 18, the Music Association is having a mattress fundraiser
with proceeds coming back to the music program.

Mrs. Matthews reviewed the warrant and will be reviewing and signing it with Mr. Dias.

Mrs. Bodin-Hettinger informed the committee that she and Mrs. Matthews attended the
annual MA Association of School Committees and MA Association of School Superintendents
Joint Conference. She would like to take some time to debrief with the SC about all the
information from the conference.

www. mps-edu.orq
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12. Adjournment:

School Committee
17 Washington Street, Marlborough, MA 07752

(508) 460-3509

Motion made by Mr. Matthews, seconded by Mrs. Bodin-Hettinger to adjourn at
8:12 pm.
Motion passed 6-0-0.

H M/cm

Respectfully submitted,

Heidi Matthews
Secretary, Marlborough School Committee

www. mps-edu. org
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SCHOOL COMMITTEE Agenda Item # 9A
AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY
(ACTION ITEM) For School Committee Meeting of

November 27, 2018

SUBJECT: Memorandum of Agreement between the Marlborough School Committee and Marlborough
School Administrative Office Support Association

Person(s) preparing Agenda Item: Michael Bergeron

Title: Superintendent

Listing of Attachments (supporting documentation):

BACKGROUND:

The contract between the Marlborough School Committee and the MSAOSA expired on August 31,
2018.

STATUS:

The Negotiations subcommittee and the MSAOSA have completed successful contract negotiations for
the 2018-2021 contract. The MSAOSA membership has voted to ratify the contract.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the School Committee vote to approve the agreement between the Marlborough School Committee
and the MSAOSA.

Recommended by:

Recommended by the Superintendent: %/
6/20 17



SCHOOL COMMITTEE Agenda Item # 9B
AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY
(ACTION ITEM) For School Committee Meeting of

November 27, 2018

SUBJECT: Approval of New Position - Principal of new, unnamed K-5 elementary school

Person(s) preparing Agenda Item: Michael Bergeron

Title: Superintendent

Listing of Attachments (supporting documentation):

BACKGROUND:

With the opening of the 4th MPS elementary school in September, 2020, new administrators will need
to be hired for the building.

STATUS:

In order to facilitate a smooth opening, I am asking to hire a K-5 elementary principal on July 1, 2019.
With the early hiring, the principal will work with current principals and administration to learn MPS
curriculum expectations, and use of our evaluation tool, become an active member of the school
building committee, and be prepared to open the new school in September, 2020.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the School Committee approve my request, to hire a new Principal on July 1, 2019.

Recommended by:

Recommended by the Superintendent:

6/2017



SCHOOL COMMITTEE Agenda Item # 9C

AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY
(ACTION ITEM) For School Committee Meeting of

November 27, 2018

SUBJECT: Policy Acceptance

Person(s) preparing Agenda Item: Katherine Hennessy

Title: SC Policy Subcommittee Chair

Listing of Attachments (supporting documentation):
Please refer to policies included in the November 13, 2018 packet

liACK(ROUPIJ:
The following policies were brought before the full School Committee at the November 13, 2018 meeting.
- Policy 2.3 10 Organization of the School Committee
- Policy 2.331 Duties of the Mayor as Chairperson
- Policy 2.332 Duties of the Vice Chairperson
- Policy 2.4 10 Time and place of Meetings
- Policy 6.550 Social Media
- Policy 7.970 Internet Acceptable Usage
- Policy 7.981 Computer Network User Agreement

STATUS:
After being brought before the full Committee for 1st read at the November 13, 2018 meeting, the following policies are being recommended
for acceptance.
- Policy 2.3 10 Organization of the School Committee
- Policy 2.331 Duties of the Mayor as Chairperson
- Policy 2.332 Duties of the Vice Chairperson
- Policy 2.410 Time and place of Meetings
- Policy 6.550 Social Media
- Policy 7.970 Internet Acceptable Usage

RECOMMENDATION:
That the School Committee vote to approve the following policies.
- Policy 2.3 10 Organization of the School Committee
- Policy 2.33 1 Duties of the Mayor as Chairperson
- Policy 2.332 Duties of the Vice Chairperson
- Policy 2.410 Time and place of Meetings
- Policy 6.550 Social Media
- Policy 7.970 Internet Acceptable Usage
- Policy 7.981 Computer Network User Agreement

Recommended by:

Recommended by the Superintendent:

6/20 17



SCHOOL COMMITTEE Agenda Item # 9D
AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY
(ACTION ITEM) For School Committee Meeting of

November 27, 2018

SUBJECT: Policy Removal

Person(s) preparing Agenda Item: Katherine Hennessy

Title: Policy Subcommittee Chair

Listing of Attachments (supporting documentation):

Please refer to policies in the November 13, 2018 packet

BACKGROUND:

The Policy Subcommittee has reviewed Policy 2.261 Conflict of Interest, and Policy 2.420 Open
Meeting Law and brought them forward to the full School Committee, at the November 13, 2018
meeting, for removal.

STATUS:

The Policy Subcommittee has recommended removal of Policy #2.61 Conflict of Interest, and Policy
2.420 Open Meeting Law, from the MPS Policy Manual and brought them forward, at the November
13, 2018 meeting, to the full School Committee.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the School Committee vote to approve the removal of Policy 2.261 Conflict of Interest, and Policy

2.420 Open Meeting Law from the MPS Policy Manual.

Recommended by:

Recommended by the Superintendent: I 7

6/2017



SCHOOL COMMITTEE Agenda Item #9E Gifts/Grants
AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY for School Committee Meeting
AND ACTION COMPILATION SHEET of November 27, 2018
SUBJECT: Gifts/Grants to MPS from various sources

Person(s) preparing Agenda item: Patricia Sibilio on behalf of Marlborough Public Schools Staff
Listing of Attachments: Gift/Grant fonns:

Grantor/Donor Beneficiary and Purpose Amount/Value

1. Donors Choose Whitcomb School makerspace classroom $ 302.39

SC VOTE:

_______item

tabled

________accept ________decline ________abstain

2. Follett Buy Back Program Jaworek School $ 26.70

SC VOTE:

_______item

tabled

________accept _______decline _______abstain

3. Raytheon Corporation STEM Program $2,500.00

SC VOTE:

_______item

tabled

________accept ________decline ________abstain

4. ECSE federal Entitlement Grant Early Childhood Center $66,162.00

SC VOTE:

_______item

tabled

________accept ________decline ________abstain

5.

SC VOTE:

_______item

tabled

________accept ________decline ________abstain

6. 5

SC VOTE:

_______item

tabled

________accept ________decline ________abstain

7.

SC VOTE:

_______item

tabled

________accept _______decline _______abstain

8.

SC VOTE: item tabled

________accept _______decline _______abstain

RECOMMENDATION: That the School Committee accept these gifts and grant monies.
Recommended by the Superintendent: signature on file
Listing of votes attested to by the Chair, Mayor Arthur Vigeant, or the person acting as chair,

_____________________________________Date_November27,

2018

(name of person if other than Mayor)
Original to Grants Manager, copy to Secretary



SCHOOL COMMITTEE Agenda Item # 9E
AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY
(ACTION ITEM) For School Committee Meeting of

November 13, 2018

SUBJECT: Acceptance of $302.39

Person(s) preparing Agenda Item: Brian Daniels

Title:
Principal

Listing of Attachments (supporting documentation):

Materials from NASCO and AKJ Education paid for by Donor’s Choose for the maker
space classroom

BACKGROUND:

Donor’s Choose works with teachers making donations to companies they choose for
materials they need or want in their classroom

STATUS:

The information/invoice has been forwarded to Karen Rundlett to be recognized by
the school committee for the Whitcomb Middle School, in the maker space classroom

RECOMMENDATION:

That the school committee accept, with gratitude, the donation of the materials in the amount
of 302.39 for the Whitcomb Middle School

Recommended by:

4! Lø--—-
Recommended by the Superintendent: I /

6/2017



MPS Form GR-3 rev 11/2007

4.. MPS
Marlborough PubITc Schools 17 Washington Street Marlborough, MA 01752

Gifts received must be approved by the School Committee before funds/items will be released for use. Please refer to Agenda
item submittal deadlines (on mps website, faculty/staff, doc.lib, other forms), and fill out a School Committee Agenda Item
form(on mps website, faculty/staff, doc.lib, other forms). This form, as well as supporting documentation should be emailed as an
attachment to: psibiIiomps-edu.org and krundIettmps.edu.org and a hard copy, with signature, sent via interoffice to
Karen Rundleft, DEC

ATTACH ALL PERTINENT DOCUMENTATION check, correspondence received with gift, etc.

Person Submitting: Bnan Daniels Date: November 9, 2018

Position: Pncipal Building: Whitcomb Middle School

Coordinating Principal/Director/Teacher:

Funding Source (foundation, corporation, person, etc.): Donor’s Choose

Amount of Gift: 302.39

If Donated Goods, Please Describe and assign a Monetary Value (nec. for approval by School Committee): $

Description of Donated Goods:

Donor’s Choose in partner with Nasco and AKJ Education providing roller coaster physics and interventions along with dividing fractions to
the maker space classroom of Kelly Hall
Describe Purpose or Conditions of Gift:

Describe How Gift Will be Spent:

Materials will be used to support the maker space classroom

PRINCIPAL/DIRECTOR APPROVAL

----

Signature—

1 Approved Disapproved Superintendent of Schools: /

Approved EDisapproved School Committee — Date of Meeting: No9vember 27, 2018



MATERIALS COST QUANTITY TOTAL

KNEX Education Rotter Coaster Physics NASCO $219.95 1 $219.95

Exciting Entertainment Inventions AKJ EDUCATION $19.45 1 $1945

Engineering Marvets: Rotter Coasters: Dividing Fractions $7.29 1 $7.29
• AKJ EDUCATION

Materiats cost $246.69

Vendor shipping charges $22.00

State sates tax $0.00

3rd party payment processing fee $3.70

Futfittment tabor & materiats $30.00

TotaL project cost $302.39



SCHOOL COMMITTEE
AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY
(ACTION ITEM)

Agenda Item # 9E

For School Committee Meeting of

November 27, 201$

SUBJECT: Jaworek Consignment buy-back program with Follett

Person(s) preparing Agenda Item: Ron Sanbom

Title: Principal

Listing of Attachments (supporting documentation):

Gift Form

BACKGROUND:

Jaworek School takes part in the consignment buy-back program with Follett.

STATUS:

Books that are no longer used have been sold to Follett.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the School Committee accept the money from Follett Buy Back Program.

Recommended by:

Recommended by the Superintendent: v
10/2017



MPS Form GR—3 rev 1112007

4. MPS
Moboro4JghPubllc Schools 17 Washington Street Marlborough, MA 01752

Gifts received must be approved by the School Committee before funds/items will be released for use. Please refer to Agenda
item submittal deadlines (on mps webs ite, facully/staff, dociib, other forms), and fill out a School Committee Agenda Item
form(on mps website, faculty/staff, doc.lib, other forms). This form, as well as supporting documentation should be emailed as an
attachment to: psibiIiomps.edu.org and krundIeft@mps.edu.org anda hard copy, with signature, sent via interoffice to
Karen Rundleft, DEC

ATTACH ALL PERTINENT DOCUMENTATION check, correspondence received with gift, etc.

Person Submitting: Ron Sanborn Date: 11/16/18

Position: Principal Building: Jaworek

Coordinating Principal/Director/Teacher: Ron Sanborn

Funding Source (foundation, corporation, person, etc.): Follett

Amount of Gift: $26.70

If Donated Goods, Please Describe and assign a Monetary Value (nec. for approval by School Committee): $

Description of Donated Goods:

Books sold out of Jaworek consignment buy-back program

Describe Purpose or Conditions of Gift:

Books sold out of Jaworek consignment buy-back program

Describe How Gift Will be Spent:

Jaworek Gift Account

Principal/Director’s Approval

IIZ1 Approved [jDisapproved Superintendent of Schools:

LI ApprovedEDisapproved School Committee — Date of Meeting: November 27, 2018

812212017



SCHOOL COMMITTEE Agenda Item # 9E
AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY
(ACTION ITEM) For School Committee Meeting of

November27, 2018

SUBJECT: Acceptance of $2,500 donation from Raytheon Company

Person(s) preparing Agenda Item: Daniel Riley

Title: Principal

Listing of Attachments (supporting documentation):

Gift Form

BACKGROUND:

The donation is from the Raytheon Company, for the Marlborough Public Schools STEM program.

STATUS:

The donation has been sent to the grant manager to be deposited in the Central Office Gift Account to be
used to benefit the students participating in various STEM programs.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the School Committee accept, with gratitude, the donation of $2,500 for the Marlborough Public

Schools.

— ;
Recommended by: ,&)....J tk

-1J_ L_--
Recommended by the Superintendent: f 7

10/20 17
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6... MPS NOflRCAJYON OFGWT FORM

Madborough PublIc Schools 17 Washington Street Marlborough, MA 01752

Gifts received must be approved by the School Committee before funds/items will be released for use. Please refer to Agenda
item submittal deadlines (on mps website, faculty/staff, doc.lib, other forms), and fill out a School Committee Agenda Item
form (on mps website, faculty/staff doc.lib, other forms). This form, as well as supporting documentation should be emailed as an
attachment to: psibilio@mps-edu.org and krundlettmps.edu.org anda hard copy, with signature, sent via interoffice to
Karen Rundleft, DEC

ATTACH ALL PERTINENT DOCUMENTATION check, correspondence received with gift, etc.

Person Submitting: Daniel Riley Date: 11/15/18

Position: Pñncipal Building: High School

Coordinating Principal/Director/Teacher:

Funding Source (foundation, corporation, person, etc.): Raytheon Corporation

Amount of Gift: $2500.00

If Donated Goods, Please Describe and assign a Monetary Value (nec. for approval by School Committee): $

Description of Donated Goods:

Describe Purpose or Conditions of Gift:

To support the academic goals or the students in the STEM program.

Describe How Gift Will be Spent:

To enhance STEM programs throughout the district.

—

•-‘ ‘

Principal/Director’s Approval

-‘i. L.—-
Approved EDisapproved Superintendent of Schools: /

DApprovedDisapproved School Committee — Date of Meeting: November 27, 2018

8122/2017



SCHOOL COMMITTEE Agenda Item # 9E
AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY
(ACTION ITEM) For School Committee Meeting of

November 27, 2018

SUBJECT: Early Childhood Special Education (ECSE) Program Federal Entitlement Grant $66,162

Person(s) preparing Agenda Item: Karen Rundlett

Title: Grants Manager

Listing of Attachments (supporting documentation):

Notice of award.

BACKGROUND:

The Early Childhood Center applied for and was awarded funding through the Early Childhood Special
Education (ECSE) Program Federal Entitlement Grant program.

STATUS:

The total amount of the grant applied for has been approved.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the School Committee accept the Early Childhood Special Education (ECSE) Program Federal
Entitlement Grant on behalf of the Marlborough Public Schools

Recommended by:

;7i! L.—-
Recommended by the Superintendent: ‘1 /

10/20 17



Applicant: Marlborough
Project: FY19 FC262 Early Childhood Special Education

Budget Entry

0170
262-269127-2019-0170

*Response to this field is only required when amending the grant*

Please explain the reason for amending your grant. When making a budget

change, please identify the line number and the amount changed.

Response:

Budget Information

<brl>ALLOCATION OF FUNDS <brl><brl>
1. Administrator Salaries: Comments #of FTE MJRS Amount Select a Primary Function

Staff

U
Li
U

Sub-Total

If “Other” has been selected above, you must provide details in the

corresponding Comment sections.

2. InstructionallProfessional Comments # of FTE MTRS1 Amount Select a Primary Function
Staff Salaries: Staff

Classroom Teachers 1 1.00 $60,699 Instruction — School Day/Year

D
D
D
D
D

Sub-Total $60,699

If “Other” has been selected above, you must provide details in the

corresponding Comment sections.

. MA DOE Application Form Page 1 11/09/2018



Applicant: Marlborough
Project: FY19 FC262 Early Childhood Special Education

0170
262-269127-2019-0170

3. Support Staff Salaries: Comments # of FTE MTRS1 Amount Select a Primary Function
Staff

D
D
D

Sub-Total

If “Other” has been selected above, you must provide details in the
corresponding Comment sections.

4. Stipends: Comments # of Rate Rate MTRS1 Amount Select a Primary Function
Staff Type

D
E
El
El

Sub-Total

If “Other” has been selected above, you must provide details in the
corresponding Comment sections.

5. Fringe Benefits: Comments Amount

5-a MA Teachers’ Retirement System $5,463
(Federally-Funded Grants Only)

5-b Other

Health Insurance

Other Retirement Systems

Federal Insurance Contributions Act
(FICA)

Other (Explain)

Sub-Total $5,463

6. Contractual Services: Comments Rate Rate Amount Select a Primary Function
Indicate the services to be Type
provided and the rate to be
paid per hour or per day.

MA DOE Application Form Page 2 11/09/2018



Applicant: Marlborough
Project: FY19 FC262 Early Childhood Special Education

0170
262-269127-2019-0170

Sub-Total

If “Other” has been selected above, you must provide details in the
corresponding Comment sections.

7. Supplies and Materials: Comments Amount Select a Primary Function
Items costing less than
$5,000 per unit or
having a useful life of
less than one year.

Sub-Total

If “Other” has been selected above, you must provide details in the
corresponding Comment sections.

8. Travel:
Mileage, conference
registration, hotel, and
meals.

Comments Amount Select a Primary Function

Sub-Total

If “Other” has been selected above, you must provide details in the
corresponding Comment sections.

Comments Amount9. Other Costs:
Please indicate the
amount
requested in each
category.

Select a Primary Function

Sub-Total

MA DOE Application Form Page 3 1 1/09/2018



Applicant: Marlborough
Project: FY19 FC262 Early Childhood Special Education

0170
262-269127-2019-0170

11. Equipment: Comments Amount Select a Primary
List only items costing Function
$5,000
or more per unit.

Instructional Equipment

Non-Instructional
Equipment

Sub-Total

Total Activity Funds Requested: $66,162

MA DOE Application Form Page 4 11/09/2018


